Pure user guide: Applications and Funding

The Applications / Funding section of Pure details the applications that have been made in which you are a principle or co-investigator. Only applications whose status in pFact is submitted, awarded or rejected, feed through into Pure.

1. On your personal overview all your research output, applications/funding and other content can be viewed.

2. By selecting an application, you will be able to view its details including the other investigators, the funding information and the applications financial summary. If the project has been awarded and set up in Agresso, the awarded financial summary and breakdown will also be detailed.

Once an application has been awarded and set up in Agresso, there will be a corresponding project record in the Project section. You also will be able to access the application information for a particular project via the project record.
3. Once funding has been logged in pFact or Agresso its visibility can be altered. If you select the funding or project at the bottom of the page there are visibility options. Only options which are public will be featured on the research portal.

This user guide is in addition to the videos and detailed help sections on Pure Support.

If you find any wrong or incomplete information in this guide do alert us so that we can update it. Please contact pure-support@lancs.ac.uk